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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: 

We acknowledge that for thousands of years
the Malahat, Lake Cowichan, Quw'utsun,
Halalt, Penelakut, Stz'uminus, & Lyackson
Peoples have walked gently on the unceded
territories where we now live, work, and play.
We are committed to ensuring a healthy
educational environment for our
xe’xe’smun’eem, our sacred children, that is
based on science and inclusive of traditional
knowledge and history.

DISTRICT INFO: Web Resources and Information

PROVINCIAL INFO: B.C.’s Back to School Plan

https://sd79.bc.ca/covid-19-updates/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/covid-19-return-to-school


RE-START GUIDELEARNING
GROUPS

Describe the Learning Group model in the school.



RE-START GUIDEHEALTH AND
SAFETY

What specific Health and Safety Plans are in place for students
and staff?



RE-START GUIDECOURSE
SCHEDULING

What changes to course scheduling have been made?



RE-START GUIDEDIVERSE
ABILITIES

Describe the plan to support students with diverse abilities.



RE-START GUIDECOMMUNICATION

How will the school keep parents and students informed?



RE-START GUIDELEARNING
OPTIONS

What are families' options if being in-school is not their decision?


	School Name: Mill Bay Nature School
	Contact Name: Kim Ondrik - Head Learner
	Phone number: 250-510-4129
	Email: kondrik@sd79.bc.ca
	Text15: Please know that our focus is to stay true to our Field Guide - http://natureschool.sd79.bc.ca/field-guide-reflections-on-our-first-year-of-enactment/ - as we interpret and live the Provincial and District COVID guidelines, and engineer our school environment to be as physically safe and free from COVID-19 as possible for your children, our staff, families, and community members.   1. Children and adults at MBNS will be placed in 3 distinct learning groups (which we call PODS) with no more than 60 people in each.  These groups will remain the same for the entire year; physical contact will be discouraged, but physical distancing will no longer be mandated while in the learning groups/PODS.  We will definitely try to be outside as much as possible and have designed some lovely outdoor classrooms with canopies, but recognize that as the weather shifts we will need to dry off/warm up, as well as explore learning opportunities in beautiful inside spaces.  Please ensure that your child has suitable clothing for all weather - beginning in September (see "clothing guide" in the MBNS Field Guide).  2. During lunch/free play, when we are outside,  all PODS can interact and play on our outdoor campus whilst physical contact is monitored by supervisers and children are taught to minimize it.  Children eat outside; please remember this when you pack your child's lunch (with their help !). 3. If children or adults must move/accidently move into another learning group/learning space while inside, physical distancing must occur (adults may choose to also wear a mask). 4. PODS:  The POD of children (presently called ‘the Dandelions’) and their teachers will inhabit the entire bottom floor of the Two-Story building with a new and very large gathering area - which includes mudrooms, bathrooms, a drinking fountain (to fill water bottles), and the covered outdoor space.  The POD of children (presently called ‘the Cedars’) and their teachers will inhabit the entire main building - which includes the outside mudroom, bathrooms (main hallway), a drinking fountain (to fill water bottles), the Towne Hall/Library and Maker Space.  The POD of children who will be taking up challenges off campus and exploring how to create a middle school at MBNS (mentored by Brian) will inhabit the old schoolhouse when they are on campus.  They will also use the bathrooms by the Towne Hall (gym).   5.  Playful Inquiries will still be an important part of our daily/monthly rhythm.  They will, however, be offered in the PODS and not with the whole school population during COVID-19.        
	Text16: Parents:  - Pick up and drop off will remain the same as June - with parents remaining inside of their cars and then outside the school grounds.  - Lost and Found will be available for parents to check throughout the day in our Welcome Room (across from the office).  Please check in and register with Tanya first.- Any parents who would like to join us throughout the day are welcome; you will, however, be required to make a request the day before (text Kim), register when you arrive (with Tanya), and practice social distancing/diligent hand hygiene at all times. Children & Staff:  - Children/Staff will be greeted each morning and their daily health will be respectfully checked.  If children become sick at school, their parent/guardians will be contacted immediately and children will wait comfortably in the Welcome Room.- Children/Staff will wait in POD 'Love Trains' playfully waiting for their parents at the end of days with music playing and staff supervising/dancing.- We invite each child to bring a small plastic container (labelled) with pencils, pencil crayons, crayons, thin felts, a ruler, pencil sharpener, and scissors.  These do not need to be new. We will happily receive any donations of school supplies to top up our very empty supply room (as a result of our spring COVID response).  When COVID worries lift, we will return to shared resources.  -  Children will be respectfully discouraged from sharing food and drinks - and taught why. Birthday Honouring cupcakes will be individually packaged, and filled water bottles should be brought each day.- Children will be given time, space and patience to practice hand hygiene throughout the day in the bathroom/learning spaces of their POD or the hand washing stations outside.- Children will be invited to share their POD's learnings with other PODS on our outside stage using the microphone/amplifier from their POD.- When children ask for a hug, pool noodles will be available for all people at MBNS, to safely accommodate their request.  "Use your Noodle" has been our COVID-daze slogan since April 2020.- General Cleaning and disinfecting the school will happen at least once in a 24-hour period- High frequency surfaces (door knobs, light switches, hand railings, faucet handles, toilet handles, tables, desks and chairs used by multiple children, water fountains, photocopiers, microwaves, fridges, coffee pots, etc.) will be cleaned at least twice in a 24 hour period.- Masks are not required, but available for each person (children & staff) if requested.
	Text17: Not appplicable for MBNS
	Text18: All children and each family will be treated as sacred and unique, worthy of respect and care - following the philosophy outlined in our Field Guide -  http://natureschool.sd79.bc.ca/field-guide-reflections-on-our-first-year-of-enactment/  There is no 'one-size-fits-all' educational plan at Mill Bay Nature School.  We seek to be proactive rather than reactive whilst acknowledging that challenges will emerge as children engage in learning opportunities in our indoor and outdoor spaces.  Development and growth is not predictable; instead, it requires thoughtful attention and ongoing dialogue amongst the child, their caregivers, their teachers, their friends.  Parents are encouraged to use their very important voices to request meetings with the Head Learner (Kim) and their child's Clan Leader(s) to co-create personalized learning plans. We promise to find times that work for each one of us which may take some time;  we request your patience.    
	Text19:   The Head Learner and Clan Leaders are willing to engage every day with parents (at mutually acceptable times) - through face to face dialogue, through text, through emails, through phone calls.  Eagle Clan (PAC) - Facebook Page (private) will take up ongoing dialogue and questions by parents and the Head Learner. Q'shintul newsletters will be written once a month by the Head Learner.
	Text20: Not appplicable for MBNS


